
 

 

1st October 2021 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Another fantastic week at school, I would like to say a huge well done to all those students 
that have attended clubs this week and tried something new! Brilliant! The turn out at clubs 
at lunchtimes and after school has been phenomenal. To  the sports clubs alone,  over 100 
students turned up one night after school, over 50 turned up for trampolining and now they 
have been divided into two groups. This level of participation and engagement is excellent, 
please congratulate your child if they managed to attend a club at any point this week. We 
are so impressed.  
 
FREE Dr Bike checks available in Woodley 
My Journey are providing free Dr Bike checks outside the entrance to Woodford Park 
Leisure Centre every Thursday from 2.30-3.30pm after half term (for 6 weeks), see link 
below:  
https://myjourneywokingham.com/events/free-bike-checks-at-woodford-park-leisure-
centre/ 
 
A message from Sport in Mind - Youth sessions 
My name is Kieran and I am in charge of developing our youth programme for Sport in 
Mind. We are a charity and our goal is to use sport and physical activity to improve the lives 
of people experiencing mental health problems. 
 
Our sessions are simply about HAVING FUN and giving people are bit of a break from 
everything else that's going on in their lives. To date we have helped over 14,000 people 
improve their lives through being active. 94% of people have have improved mental well-
being after accessing our fun activities & 91% have improved self-esteem from being 
involved in our sessions 
 
To build on this we are extending our services and developing a youth programme.  
We are looking to get more young people involved in our sessions who might be 
experiencing some form of mental health problems. We have an after school football 
session running in the area, please see the attached flyer. We do have other after school 
sessions running, anyone interested can find out more on our website and book themselves 
in online. 
https://www.sportinmind.org/youth-project-after-school-sessions 
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A message from Woodley Town Centre regarding Woodley Christmas Poster Competition 
2021 
It would be fantastic if your school could again help to  design the poster for our two  
Christmas Events this year. We will again use the winning posters to advertise the events. 
The prizes are £30, £20 and £15 gift cards respectively for 1st prize, 2nd and 3rd. Please see 
the attached a poster that give the full details.   
 
We had a fantastic number of posters the last time we ran the competition in 2019, and 
were able to have a colourful art exhibition of all the posters in The Oakwood Centre prior 
to Christmas. We will of course be displaying all the entries again this year. 
Entries must be received by Friday the 29th of October 2021. 
 
Charity Event: THE BULMERSHE SCHOOL'S BIG SLEEP OUT  
In Design and Technology lessons, Year 9 students are learning about designing for a cause 
and will be completing projects throughout the year based on homelessness. Students and 
staff will be sleeping outside on Saturday 9th of October 2021 to better understand what 
homelessness is like. 
 
Please read our story and share our Just Giving page with friends, family and on your social 
media to help us raise funds and awareness for the local homelessness charity, Launchpad 
Reading. 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/the-bulmershe-school-big-sleep-
out?newPage=True  

Our target is to reach £250! Please donate any amount you are able to. We would be very 
grateful. 
 
Year 9 students, parents and carers: 
The Big Sleep Out information letter and permission slip is accessible for all year 9 Design 
and Technology classes through the Google Classroom. 
Mrs K Trenwith 
Head of Department Design and Technology 
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Writing success! This is fabulous!  
Please find below the list of students that entered an external Young Writers short story 
competition and had their work accepted to be published: 
Aaron S, Aaron C, Abbas B, Abi W, Aditya K, Aiden K, Alexander B, Alexis Y, Alfie S, Alicia MD, 
Amelie B, Amrita D, Aniya B, Anna W, Arlen H, Arshdeep S, Aymen D, Ben G, Benjamin H,  
Berenice AA, Billy F, Brooklyn D, Cain O, Caitlin B, Charlie B, Charlie K, Chloe S, Connor P, 
Connor R, Danae B, Diya C, Dylan W, Edward D, Eliza B, Ella B, Ella W, Ellis S, Erika O,       
Ethan H, Eve W, Ewan G, Finn T, Fran H, Fred P, Haleema S, Harmony M, Harrison G,    
Hayden S, Heidi A, Holly P, How Yee L, Idrees E, Iona T, Isaac-Anthony LW, Isabelle CP,   
Isbah Z, Ishan R, Israa G, Jack C,Jake B, Jamie B, Jayden P, Jenna A, Jerome M, Jessica R, Jihan 
M, John Ross W, Joseph R, Josh G, Justina O, Kadey-Leigh V, Keayan SN, Keeley D, Kezia B, 
Kornelia K, Krishan V, Kristjan G, Leo P, Libby C, Lily H, Lois R, Lucy S, Lydia S, Lyna SAO, 
Maisie K, Makiya R, Matthew W, Max R, Maxou A, Millie DC, Millie F, Mya A, Mya E, Natalia 
B, Nimra R, Nora D, Oliver B, Oliver H, Oliver P, Ollie F, Oscar S, Otto W, Phoebe C, Rebekah 
P, Riley B, Rosie W, Ruby K, Ruby D, Ryan H, Sakshi M, Sam J, Samuel P, Samuella, Shifa I, 
Shikana C, Simeon L, Skyla H, Sofia B, Sofia TG, Sofija D, Sophie G, Sophie L, Soraya LI, 
Stephen H, Sukhmani G, Thomas M, Tiago, Toby F, Tyshaun PH, Violet E, Wiggleworth B, 
Xander W, Yusif E, Zahra T, Zaynah C, Zennor T, Ziming W and Zoe L. 
 
This week’s Hot Chocolate nominations 

 
Below are our virtual Hot Chocolate students for this week and last week. All of these 
students have really impressed their teachers! Remember, if you want to nominate your 
child because they have really impressed you please email: 
eannetts@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk 
 
Mrs Cope would like to nominate Lotte, Bronwen and Amrita for their amazing help at 
Open Evening in the art department . The girls were absolutely brilliant, so welcoming to the 
parents and children visiting, and kept their enthusiasm going all evening. A huge thank you 
from me and the whole department. 
 
Mrs Ku’s nominations for this week: 
Well done everyone for borrowing over 100 books this week! Here are the top Library book 
borrowers in year 7. 
Niamh  
Yashas  
Derry 
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Ellie  
Hannah is also the top reader in year 12! 
 
Miss Bungay would like to nominate:  
Lucy, Eve W, Kezia, Maddie, Heidi, Taya and Lori for a great performance in this week’s 
Wokingham football tournament! First one of the year and showed great resilience against 
some very strong opposition! 
Miss Bungay would also like to nominate Ruby D in Year 8 for achieving level 4 in her diving 
outside of school. 
 
Mrs Cousins would like to nominate her tutor team. They have done a superb job in settling 
the year 8’s after the Summer. Some of them are dragging themselves in despite feeling 
pretty poorly – so thank you!! 
Year 7 – she would like to nominate Liam VDW and Ashton JS – they are SO polite and well 
mannered, they try really hard in Computing and are always willing to help others. 
 
Mr Morden would like to nominate Samuel in 7S9 for being a superstar at home while 
absent. 
 
Mrs Dench would like to nominate this week: 
Year 7 -   Aiden, Brooke and Alice for stunning contributions every lesson! Well done! 
Year 10 - Amara, Enkara, Jenna, Jamie & Xander for excellent contributions to lessons. 
                 Aaron, Chloe, Hayden and Billy for excellent work. 
     Ella, Alicia and Ivy for their contributions and thoughtful work. 
Year 11 – Abigail, Emilie, Emily, Jack, Kaycee, Lilla, Nikola, Oliver, Sharmily and Shayla for 
developed contributions every lesson – either orally or in independent written responses. 
 
Mr Bradbury would like to nominate all the students that have represented the school this 
week in basketball, badminton and football.  We have had over 70 students representing 
the school this week. 
 
Mrs Edwards would like nominate: 
Emily W, Rory, Katherine G, Niamh, Teana, Lily, Maya, Daisy, Robbie, Sophie B, Macy, 
Kaiden, Shalom, Hannah, Shreya, Matthew O, Sienna, Aimee-Jayne, Sam F, Chloe D, Ella B, 
William, Hollie-May, Ellie R, Adam A, Alice F, Benedict, Nathan B, Hollie M in Year 7 for all 
getting over 150 achievement points and no behaviour points so far! 
Keep up the excellent work all of year 7 – you are awesome!  



 

 

 
Mrs Nath and Miss Sanchiz nominates their brilliant tutor Group 7S10 for making a great 
start in the school. 
 
Staff nomination 
 
Mr McArdle would like to nominate Mr Bradbury for an amazing week of sporting fixtures 
and engagement of students. 
 
Mrs Cousins would like to nominate Mrs Hunter for her help with Year 11! Thank you! 
 
Mrs Whitmarsh would like to nominate Mr Hulley and Miss Hurst for not despairing at my 
ridiculous requests for the Matilda set! Not only do they respond to my outrageous 
demands with enthusiasm they then lead the 30 eager students in tech club so that they too 
can be part of the team! 
 
Parent nomination 
 
Miss Grainger would like to nominate Mr Morden… 
When I asked my son to describe him in one word he simply said “Legend”.  He has shown 
great care and kindness this week; when my son has been unwell; and demonstrates a 
genuine empathy for his students. He has checked in with him; and that has helped my son 
keep a good connection with school when he’s been off.  Thank you Mr Morden! You’re a 
star…(and a legend!) 
 
 
Take care and have a lovely weekend.  
 
Kind regards,  
 
Amanda Woodfin 
Headteacher 
 


